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Abstract
Augmented Reality (AR) aims to fuse a virtual world and a real
one in an image stream. When considering only a vision sensor, it
relies on registration techniques that have to be accurate and fast
enough for on-line augmentation. This paper proposes a real-time,
robust and efﬁcient 3D model-based tracking algorithm monocu-
lar vision system. A virtual visual servoing approach is used to
estimate the pose between the camera and the object. The integra-
tion of texture information in the classical non-linear edge-based
pose computation provides a more reliable tracker. Several illumi-
nation models have been considered and compared to better deal
with the illumination change in the scene. The method presented
in this paper has been validated on several video sequences for
augmented reality applications.
1 Introduction
It is important for AR applications that synthetic elements are
rendered and aligned in the scene in an accurate and visually ac-
ceptable way. The registration problem is therefore a major issue.
This paper addresses the problem of robust real-time model-based
tracking of 3D objects using a monocular vision system: a cam-
era. It proposes to integrate texture information in an edge-based
process to get a spatio-temporal tracker that is accurate and more
robust to textured environnements than classical 3D trackers. It
also investigates several points about texture and the illumination
problems.
In computer vision, most of the available tracking techniques
can be divided into two main classes: feature-based and model-
based. The former approach focuses on tracking 2D features such
as geometrical primitives (points, segments, circles,. . . ) [23], ob-
ject contours [11], regions of interest [12, 8]. . . Such features may
also be used in 3D tracking for the registration [21, 24] or help
to improve tracking results as in [6, 17, 27]. A texture-based ap-
proach may suffer from lack of precision if scale changes. An-
other drawback of such an approach is its sensitivity to changes
in illumination. We will go back on this point latter. The lat-
ter approach, the model-based one, explicitly uses a model of the
tracked objects. This can be a CAD model [1, 2, 4, 14, 16] or a 2D
template of the object [13]. This second class of methods usually
provides a more robust solution. The most classical approaches
rely on a pose mono-image estimation approach, considering that
a CAD model is available. The problem is solved using registra-
tion techniques that allow alignment of 2D image data and a 3D
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model [18, 1, 2, 16]. Relying only on edge information provides
good results when tracking sharp edges even if there are illumi-
nation changes. However, it can lead to jittering and even to er-
roneous pose estimation if the environment or the object is highly
textured.
As one can note, model-based trackers can be mainly divided
in two groups, the edge-based ones and the textured-based one,
dealing with different kinds of objects or environment. However,
in a realistic video sequence, the difference between each case is
not so clear. Furthermore, both have complementary advantages
and drawbacks. The idea is then to integrate both approaches in
the same process. [19] proposes for example such a framework to
estimate the image motion. [17] uses a 2D tracking based on the
dominant motion estimation to initialize the 3D tracking relying
on the edge projection. Merging both approaches for 3D tracking
has been studied in some recent works [25, 27]. [25] fuses in a
Kalman ﬁlter (EKF) framework measurements about the object’s
center of mass using color information, edge orientations and po-
sitions and some feature displacements obtained by a SSD min-
imization of the grey level difference between the current image
and the prediction.
In this paper, pose and camera displacement computation is
formulated in terms of a full scale non-linear optimization: Vir-
tual Visual Servoing (VVS) [1]. In [22], the general framework
fusing a model-based approach based on the edge extraction and
a temporal matching relying on the texture analysis is presented.
Here, we extend our previous work [1, 22] in two directions: ﬁrst
we consider not only piecewise planar objects (polyhedral objects)
but also non-planar objects ; second since texture is considered it
is also important to be robust to important illumination changes,
therefore different illumination models have been studied. Many
works already deal with the problems posed by changes in illu-
mination. One can cite various works for patch tracking, from
classical approaches assuming a perfect conservation of luminance
to more sophisticated methods based on the photometric model
presented by [20, 26](see [5] for a good introduction to these ap-
praoches). The different illumination models considered in this
paper belongs to that class of work. There are however others
ways to cope with the change in illuminations (eg, [3, 7, 15]).
2 Overview of the hybrid tracker
The basic principle of the proposed approach is described
in [22]. However, out of concern for clarity, the general overview
will be brieﬂy summed up in this section. Improvement on the
texture or the illumination model will be seen in Section 3.
The approach consists of estimating the real camera pose cMo
by minimizing the error Δ between the observed data s∗ and the
current value s of the same features computed using the model
according to the current pose:
Δ =
N∑
i=1
ρ
(
si(r)− s
∗
i
)2
, (1)
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where ρ(u) is a robust function [10] introduced in the objec-
tive function in order to reduce the sensitivity to outliers (M-
estimation) and r is a vector-based representation of the pose cMo.
A virtual camera, deﬁned by its position r in the object frame,
can be virtually moved in order to minimize this error. At conver-
gence the position of the virtual camera will be aligned with the
real camera pose. This can be achieved by considering a simple
control law given by v = −λ(D̂L̂s)+D
(
s(r)−s∗
)
where v is the
velocity screw of the virtual camera, Ls is the interaction matrix
or image Jacobian related to s and deﬁned such as s˙ = Lsv andD
is a diagonal weighting matrix given by D = diag(w1, . . . , wk).
The weights wi reﬂect the conﬁdence in each feature and their
computation is based on M-estimators and is described in [1, 2].
As presented in [22], two complementary kind of features are
considered in this framework in order to improve the robustness
and the accuracy of the tracking. s can be an edge-based feature
or a texture-based one. In the case of a texture-based feature, s is a
intensity value and its minimization comes to a SSD minimization
between a reference template and the projected one according to a
2D transformation 2tr1 which relies on the camera displacement:
Δ =
N∑
i=1
ρ
(
I2(
2
tr1(p1i))− I1(p1i)
)2
, (2)
In [22], only piecewise planar structures were considered, pro-
jecting the points from the reference images using the homogra-
phy. The use of the parallax enables to extend this approach to
non-planar structures. In that latter case, a point p1 in image I1 ex-
pressed in homogeneous coordinates p1 = (1u,1 v,1 w), is trans-
fered in image I2 as a point p2 by [9]:
p2 =
2
tr1(p1) = K
−1 2
H1Kp1 + β1c2, (3)
where K is the intrinsic camera parameters matrix, 2H1 is an ho-
mography (deﬁned up to scale factor α) induced by a reference
plane π that deﬁnes the transformation in meter coordinates be-
tween the images acquired by the camera at pose 1 and 2, the
scalar β1 is the parallax relative to the homography 2H1 and
c2 = K
2t1 the epipole projected onto the image 2 in pixel co-
ordinates. β1 depends only on parameters expressed in the camera
1 frame [9]. Once a camera displacement is generated, the homog-
raphy 2H1 is given by 2H1 = (2R1 +
2t1
1d
1n) where 1n and
1d are the normal and distance to the origin of the reference plane
expressed in camera 1 frame. 2R1 and 2t1 are respectively the
rotation matrix and the translation vector between the two camera
frames. Spheric and piecewise planar objects have been consid-
ered as it will be shown in the result Section.
3 Robustness to illumination changes
We will now focus on the way to better take into account the
changes in illumination. As it will be described in the experiments,
such changes can occur at any time in the video sequence but also
between the reference image and the images of the video. The
basic criterion (2) to be minimized may be sensitive to such differ-
ences so the robustness of the approach has been studied, compar-
ing several texture-based criteria corresponding to different photo-
metric models.
Let us remember that the Jacobian matrix used to minimized
the basic criterion (2) is:
LI(p2) =
∂I(p2)
∂r
= ∇xI

2 (p2)
∂p2
∂r
, (4)
where∇xI2(y) is the spatial image gradient of the image I2 at the
location y and ∂p2
∂r
= Lp2 is the interaction matrix of an image
point expressed in pixel coordinates.
The more sophisticated criteria that will be detailed are based
on the intensity values in the neighborhood W of the considered
point. They are derived from the Torrance-Sparrow [26] and the
Phong [20] reﬂection models, with differents assumptions on the
nature of the object and the illumination evolution (see [5] for a
further presentation of the photometric models and their underly-
ing assumptions).
Criterion Δ1 : ﬁrstly the basic criterion (2) is replaced by a
simpliﬁed criterion of the photometric normalization approach. It
takes into account only changes in ambiant lightning:
Δ1 =
N∑
i=1
ρ
(
I2(
2
tr1(p1i))− μ2i))− (I1(p1i)− μ1i))
)2
, (5)
with μji the intensity average value in the neighborhood Wi of
pji in image Ij . Let note n the number of points in this neighbor-
hood.
There are two ways to minimize (5). One can ﬁrst consider that
the change in illuminations is almost null between two successive
images and consequently that the desired intensity values are given
by s∗i = (I1(p1i)−μ1i)+μ2i where the μji =
1
n
∑
x∈Wi
I2(x)
are updated at each end of minimization for the next image treat-
ment. The Jacobian matrix then remains the same as in (4) since
s(r) = I2(
2tr1(p1i)).
However, μ2i depending on I2, it is more accurate to consider
s∗i = I1(p1i) − μ1i. The Jacobian matrix must then take into
account the variation of the intensity average and becomes:
Lsi(r) = LI(p2i) − Lμ2i (6)
where Lμ2i =
1
n
∑
x∈Wi
LI2(x) is the Jacobian matrix of μ2i
with respect to the pose parameters, the μji beeing now updated
at each step of the minimization.
These two cases will be called respectively as criteria Δ1a and
Δ1b.
Criterion Δ2 : the basic criterion (2) is now replaced by the
exact criterion of the photometric normalization approach. It is
more realistic than the previous one, beeing able to mesure specu-
lar reﬂection whereas the ﬁrst one just mesures a global illumina-
tion change:
Δ2 =
N∑
i=1
ρ
(
I2(
2
tr1(p1i))− λiI1(p1i)− ηi
)2
, (7)
with λi =
σ2i
σ1i
and ηi = μ2i −
σ2iμ1i
σ1i
, σji beeing the stan-
dard deviations of the intensity in the neighborhood of pji in im-
age Ij . As before, we can consider two cases. First, one can has
s∗i = λiI1(p1i) − ηi with λi and ηi are updated at each end of
minimization for the next image treatment. The Jacobian matrix
remains therefore the same as for the basic criterion.
λ and η depending on I2, one can also consider s∗i = 0. The
Jacocian matrix is then more complicated and becomes:
Lsi(r) = LI(p2i) − Lμ2i −
Lσ2i
σ1i
(I1(p1i)− μ1i)) (8)
where Lσ2i =
1
n2σ2i
∑
x
(
(I2(x)− μ2i)(LI(x) − Lμ2i)
)
is the
Jacobian matrix of σ2i with respect to the pose parameters.
These two cases will be called respectively as criteria Δ2a and
Δ2b.
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a
b
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Figure 1. Experiment on the rice box. (a) some
of the reference images of the texture models
are show, one per face, (b) and (c) results us-
ing respectively criterion Δ1b and Δ1a. The
tracking succeeds when using the best cri-
terion (b), despite permanent specularities.
Drift occurs at the end of (c) on the right.
4 Results
A general conclusion of this work is that the tracker is really
robust to large changes in illumination and that the criteria Δ1a
and Δ1b work better than Δ2a and Δ2b. As far as the comparai-
son between the criteria Δia and Δib is concerned, we found that
Δib gives better results than Δia, i = 1, 2. As a result, only com-
paraisons between Δ1a and Δ1b and between Δ1b and Δ2b will
be presented. Further discussion about those remarks will be done
within the experiment description.
The ﬁrst experiment points out the robustness of the tracker
with respect to changes in illumination between the moment where
the reference images have been captured et the moment where the
object is tracked. This experiment is also representative of the
difference between critera Δ1a and Δ1b.The second experiment
shows the comparaison between criteria Δ1b and Δ2b and the ef-
fectiveness of the approach for AR applications.The last one is
carried on a ball to demonstrate its effectivity for non-planar struc-
tures tracking in AR applications.
In all reported experiments, the edge locations and texture
points used in the minimization process are displayed in the ﬁrst
image (blue crosses for the grey level sample locations and red
crosses for the edge locations). In the next images, only the
forward-projection of the model for a given pose is displayed in
green.
4.1 Rice box
The objective of this experiment is to underline the robustness
of the tracker with respect to changes in illumination between the
reference images and the video sequence ones. The reference im-
ages compounding the texture model are given in Figure 1(a). Dur-
ing the experiment, the object lies on a table while the camera
is moving around(see Figure 1(c)) under a different illumination.
Lights are quite strong, leading to permanent specularities.
Tthe tracking remains efﬁcient despite of these difﬁculties.
Furthermore, one can see that there are important differences of il-
lumination between the reference images and the video sequence:
compare for examplethe ﬁrst image of Figure 1(a)(the top of the
rice box) with the top during the tracking in Figure 1(c). One can
see the tracker is quite robust. It is not due to a small camera-
object motion: the maximal motion observed on the object image
between two successive images can reach suddenly 10 pixels.
This experiment illustrates also the difference between crite-
ria Δ1b (Figure 1(c)) and Δ1a (Figure 1(d)). Most of time, we
observe during our experiments little differences in the tracking
between the two of them, using Δ1b beeing more efﬁcient. Gener-
ally, the tracker recovers from the small errors induced by Δ1a but
as one can see there, it may sometimes diverges. It is not a surprise
that Δ1b gives better results than Δ1a since the Jacobian matrix
takes into account the intensity average variation throughout the
minimization process. The computationnal cost is of course higher
but the tracking rate remains at the video acquisition rate.
4.2 CD Box
This sequence shows the difference between the criteria Δ1b
and Δ2b in general. As it can be seen in Figure 2(a), the crite-
rion Δ2b loses the object after a while, whereas the Δ1b one lasts
longer. It may be surprising since Δ1b is supposed to better take
into account specular changes, so it should work better on such se-
quences with important specularities. However, the contour-based
features already help the tracker to remain reliable in such cases
and the instability of the standard deviations σ of the intensity val-
ues around the points in case of the saturation of the intensities or
when they are homogeneous in the neighborhood may be in such
cases a problem.
The latest images row in Figure 2(b) illustrates the effective-
ness of the approach for AR applications. The tracking and the
augmentaion has been performed at video rate.
4.3 Ball sequence
Another case where changes in illumination are omnipresent is
when non-planar structures are considered. As an exemple, this
section presents a ball tracking. Dealing with such a object is
quite difﬁcult as specular changes are not regular, however, the
augmented images in Figure 3(b) remains consistent.
Figure 3. Ball sequence: augmented reality
application. Even if the ball rotates around
itself, which makes the specularities to oc-
cur step by step on the whole texture model,
the tracker is effective for augmented reality
applications.
5 Conclusion and perspectives
In this paper we have presented an hybrid contour and texture
tracker that allows fast and robust tracking on planar and non-
planar objects for augmented reality applications. The integration
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Figure 2. DVD box sequence. (a) tracking result using criterion Δ2b, (b) tracking result using criterion
Δ1b. As one can see, though criterion Δ2b is supposed to better deal with specular changes, it fails
sooner than the simpler criterion. (c) augmented image: the tracker is effective for such real-time
applications.
of the texture-based camera motion estimation in the edge-based
camera pose estimation process using the virtual visual servoing
framework enables a real-time tracking requiring a CAD model
and a texture model of the object. Exploiting both edge extrac-
tion and texture information to obtain a more robust and accurate
pose computation. Indeed, it introduce an implicit multiple views
spatio-temporal constraints in the tracking process. Considering
texture (or illumination) it is important to be robust to important
illumination changes. In this paper we have studied various il-
lumination models that improve tracking robustness. Results on
various planar and non-planar objects have been proposed.
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